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L'ARCHE WAVECREST
Stories from our Community
Coming to L'Arche
By Leslie, Core Member

I heard about L'Arche Wavecrest through
Chris Freedman. I knew Chris from My Day
Counts (Leslie's Day Program) where we used
to work together. I had been going to the
Community Gatherings and the Prayer
Nights with my Mom. Travis Case gave me a
tour around the Abraham House where I
saw the dinner menu and the chores chart. I
just love the home cooked meals and chores
chart. A couple days later Abraham house
invited me and my mom to come over to
have dinner with them. That's when I met
Cathy (beloved former Core Member). She
talked to me about how we have things in
common, like how we like Knitting and
watching Charmed. She told me and my
mom her story about how many years she
has been at Abraham House. Then me and
my mom slept over at the new house for the
first time. I was the first Core member to
move in (to Jean’s House) in January 2020. I
am just so grateful to be part of L’Arche
Wavecrest and I am so honored and blessed
to be here. Thank you for having me, I am
truly grateful. I’ve made a special bond with
the Core Members and the Assistants. I just
love being around them. Making friends with
the Core members and the Assistants is a
blessing and heartwarming.
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Living at L'Arche:
Interview with an Assistant
By Melissa Verstegen, ED/CL

Once Lauren heard about L’Arche Wavecrest,
she “immediately fell in love” with the
community. Beginning as a Live-Out Assistant
in June, and having prior experience with
persons with intellectual disabilities, Lauren
quickly became a pivotal member of our
Wavecrest family. "I love how appreciative
and thankful our Core Members are to be a
part of this community,” she shares, “Often, I
spend my time with them with big smiles on
my face because of the radiating joy they
share.” Lauren chose to step deeper into
community life by moving into Jean’s House
in August, with hopes of becoming a House
Lead one day. She says Wavecrest is “truly
my home as much as everyone else's. I never
feel stressed or anxious, just happy to be
there. I also tend to eat a lot healthier here
which is a big plus!”

L'Arche International

Two members of L'Arche India

Did you know that L'Arche is an
international nonprofit? Our Wavecrest
family in Orange County, CA is connected
to different countries, cultures, and
ethnicities across the world. As members
of this greater community, we are
dedicated to financially supporting other
homes through L’Arche USA, who allocates
donations to regions with the highest
need. For 2021, L'Arche USA has chosen to
highlight our communities in India who
have been devastated by Covid-19, as well
as our communities in Haiti who were
impacted by the earthquake.

L'Arche Wavecrest Festival of Lights, December 11, 2021
By Marianne Loewe, Board President

In anticipation of our "Festival of Lights" celebration on December 11th, we are
tweaking the way we have chosen to characterize the mission of L'Arche
Wavecrest, "Lighting Up Community: Heart-to-Heart, Home-by-Home."
The light that radiates from every L'Arche sacred space graces our world with
welcoming and kindness, empathy and compassion, integrity and trust, justice and
care for those most vulnerable, sourcing our gracious God. These values are the
building blocks of community......HUGE REASONS to celebrate with a light-themed
festival! Please remember to save the date: the L'Arche Wavecrest "Festival of
Lights," December 11! You'll enjoy holiday music, fun stories, many of your favorite
people, delicious food, and Christmas gift shopping at the Kris Kringle
Marketplace, featuring meaningful and reasonably priced gifts, many made in
L'Arche homes.
L'Arche has always helped us to understand how important each of us is to the other,
in this our world, for the time to come - in other words, the importance of community
or, as we say, "Building Community: Heart-to-Heart, Home-by-Home." Share your light
with us all on December 11th.

L'Arche exists because of you!
Please consider supporting us financially.

Online:
rest.org
larchewavec
Venmo:
avecrest
@LArche-W
ck:
Cash or Che89
7
P.O. Box 4 863
92
Orange, CA
Donations are
tax deductible

Donations
Wish List
4-Seated Dining Table
Paper Towels & Toilet Paper
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Mattress long enough for our
new 6'6" Assistant, Kasey

